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other the following nomination!
Post master for Oregon Ixul J.

Simpson, of North Peml; 'Frank W,

cuit Court of Clatsop County as the

paid representative for the defence of

the very slum be m suppowj to

pnweeute ia the name of common deceit-r- y

and public duty; a poithn that did

MARK TWAIN TO TBI RESCUE.

"We can't reach old age by another
man's road," fa id Mark Twain and
there we have the wi.-do- ro of the cen-

time that Confucian, Omar and Ma

THE
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Etabliaked 1873.

Welcome, of Burn; and Harvey 8, 75C PER MONTHRuck, Sumpter.
Puslsna for WashingUm Rolirrt

hornet spent their live spinning into Ml. Stapleton, of Monroe; Henry I Vo- -at last force itaflf upon bim and com-

pel his retirement, but not until be For tUoUw of Tacoma; Jacob F. Hill, of Psvlta tentencea of various mythical qusnPublishfd Daily by
enpoit, and Frank U Turner, of SouthTEL J. S. DELLXXGEK COMPART.
IWnd.

had nisde manifest hi own trenchant

purpose and the dUtorted views be held

tit tes. .
Mark Twain has reached aeventy

man's allotted "three score and ten." OB 1G ASTHASUBSCRIPTION KATES. as to the province of a public officer.

He complains of the current attacks
nd he i qualified to speak; fine and

hearty, with well-balanc- ed hraiu-t- ill

concealed by hair lie gives us a laM
CONSUMPTION

and the abuse of thU pjper, with a87 Bail, per year 7.00
word on the most important problem ofBy mail, per montk... .60 seeming forpvt fulness of hi own per-

verted relations to this community, andBy carrier, per month .73

Delivered right at your door every morning
before breakfast by the UKST CARRIER SYS-
TEM in the country.

It i Inherited and Can It Be Cured.
he may as well understand, now, that

life; Ilovr to live long and be happy
without being too good!

Mr. Clemena reached this honorable
junction of years and wisdom by no
circuitous path. On the contrary, he

WEEKLY ASTOSIAH. nothing but his extraordinary and ....
By mail, per year, ia adranc. .S1.00 oblique attitude in these premiite, amity 01 our leading mirntwU are

pending much time in the ttudy ofwould have prompted or angmted the "w,t tn,iK,t and took hold of every.
this great white plague, and find thatstrictures uttered from this office toIntertid a Msvynri-- r la matter Juno
more caa are cucd by neglect than

wuiig jusi 11, came 10 nana ana seem-

ed to be inviting him to the Uk. It was
o with smoking. He wasn't vet ten

una. th postotnc at Anion. ore- -
ton, under U act of Contrr ot atareo S, are hereditary,

date. He is a public officer and as such

entitled to review, and to praise, or toiss.
Neglected roughs and colds gradualwhen he flint learned what cigsrs were

made for and he set fire to his first
without heoitancy and has kept the end

ly weaken the whole pulmonary sysblame, as the exigencies demand, and

he will get it. in either cae. tem, and before people realise It tliene
of on glowing ever since. He exervined ia a diseased snot in on lung, spittitui0'

FOR REPUBLICANS ONLY. when he wasn't tired, ate mince pie I blood soon follows and eventually col
when anybody was so thoughtless aslkipse.

The Morning' Astorian Contains the Latest

Telegraph News.

Shipping I itellgence.
Condensed Local News

Portland Market Reports,
Real Estate Transactions,

Society News,
Railroad News,

bportlng News.

County Official News.

Complete Want Columns

And In fact all of the News of the Country

Our local . dVuggist. Charles Rogers,The Republicans of Astoria mut de

cide today hut what ther are and says there is nothing known to medicine

equal to their cod liver oil preparation.

to have it in the house, drank for so-

ciability and because he liked it -- and
here l.e is. Did he work! 801110- - we
should smile, and have smiled.

But don't you do it," exclaims in

ayOniwafortUdelimnaitofTai Moa
M vctouaji to Hxjtmr nm&tmc or ptace of
hsrtmi j bm made by postal card or
taroxk Me aon. Art hreipitartty la

ihouM be mmodktoty reported to th
office ot pMbUoaUoa.

TXLEPBOirX MAUT 661.

where they stand. The present city Vlnol, fr comtumptioni fpe)ally in
campaign resolves itself Into a straight ita early stages, and while they do not
a 1. A sr.- -. . 7 ll . I .ff A ll 1 . M . t I . t. .
"Su wiuoiwn suiirciiMcy in meieneci mis geniai oeneiacior oi i :i rsee, guarantee ii win cure rest consump- -

City as against Democratic encroach-- 1 n coMusiou. "lnt do any of the tton they have many letters from pi-o-
-

ment There is no room for nualifica- - th,n that 1 h,ve do"e; Wu,a M,e who wm Pivrn UP ,0 di- - nd '
1.1 u m - TV,...

I good for you; and don't neglect to do I declare they wer saved by Vlnol,tim Tf Ij .;tv.. a.WEATHER REPORT. 4 1 sll the tluncs that I have neglected: it Among others Mrs, J. 0. Brown of
ocratic, today. Happily the issues nuke LWt u for voll -- ilhpr- s. Anderson, Ind., writes, "Our daughterit all the easier for the Republican to admire the , philosopher and rei erate.Portland, Dec 11. Western 4

Oregon: Cloudy and threatening here i the plan that set the doctorvote his ticket, but that is neither here
Mary was in consumption and given

up to die by our family physician. Vin-- ol

completely restored her to health,
and words fail-t- o express our gratitude

with rain along the coast, slow- -,

rising temperature.
all at fault and saves many human
lives.

nor there; the fact remain he uiuxt

stand for hi party or vote for itsWestern Washington: Clocdy
with rain. 4

for this valuable cod liver oil prepsrs
tion."

enemies: I he loss of today s election ALAS!
will reflect upon every recalcitrant Re

Mr. Joseph Denis of Winlow, Me.,publican vote cast here today and men

Watch for the Big Colored

tonic Sectien
Ii you are not a subscriber let us show yon

our proposition and we will convince you that its
the best ever made by any newspaper.

Telephone Main CGI for our plan, or if you
live out of town write a postal and. we'll do the
rest. C. C. .CLINTON; Circulation Manager.

who cast the party strength to the op-

position will be responsible for the dis

Many of the numerous time and ta-

bor saving devices of the present day
work more harm than good. Take the
matter of clothing, for instance. The
imnrovenient. In ntkarnt t. r- -

say, "Vinol cured my son of consump-
tion after he had been given up."

We believe Vinol is the most perfect
cod liver preparation known, a" it con- -

aster and the disloyalty. If it is lost
with the full honest expression of the

REGULAR REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR MAYOR

J. W. Suprenant

FOB AUDITOR AXD POLICE JUDGE

whole Republican partisan numbers, ... fof
. . .1. . . tain no grease to dog the system, upset

the le.t of lU the stomach and retard It.well and good, that is of th, nriwnt - .... ... work, yet it

complaint; that can be weathered and nU r ..
Mir... . . . ..,, nUin all the curative, medicinal

amended in the future, but if it be L. , , . , . . land body-buildi- elements of cod liver
oil actually taken from fresh cods'lost through the laches of Republicans enfrvaUng the , of hf

themselves, it means a defeat more beg- - . . ... . livers, and is acceptable to the wealrst
stomach. It is worth trying on our

A. B. Dalgity. v

FOR TREASURER
John Nordstrom.

FOR POLICE COMMISSIONERS

Mia W. Babbidge, six year term.
W. C Laws, two year term.

ing, when, pivoted on the inverted apex
of our anatomy, we pulled 490 pounds

guarantee.'' fhailc Rogers, druggist.
garly, mere treacherous and more com-

plete than it own record entitles it
to. Be careful how you vote, and vote
with your party.

o

The Morning Astorian
lOth and Commercialram

on each strap of the. wet boot with one

finder. No modem course in physical
culture contains anything like it It is
what gave the oM pioneers their set,
determined expression, and develoved

their quality of "staying with it. The
onlv drawlJ rrom tne one on

ONE LAST WORD.

The Morning Astorian claims one last
word with the voters of this city. There
has been nothing anihiff" "" umior-nande- d

in the stand this paper has tak
the boot was that where the strain ex mm

FOR SURVEYOR --

Alfred S. Tee.

SUPERINTENDENT. 0 ovnmia
Jame F. Kearney.

FOR COUNCILMAN-FIR- ST WARD

Karl Knoblock.

en in the present municipal tight
against the Democratic challenge for a
"Wide Open Town"; it ha not been

Let Me Tell
You Somethingmi iim

ceeded 5)0 pounds to each finger, and
the view of the kitchen door knob was

obstructed, it was liable to make a fel-

low cross-eye- d. The steadying influence
of the door knob safeguarded against
this while to allow the eyes to roam
and ret on nothing while the strain
was on invited trouble. But the danger
did not in any manner offset the ad-

vantage to the physical organization,

FOR (X)UNCILMEN-SE00- ND WARD

over-gent- le with some people and it has
been conspicuously plain with all ; the
full statu of the campaign has been

exploited in unequivocal fashion, and
the Issues remain as they were; the

Republican claims have been set forth
COJLHiES

GouQhoandGoIdo
PREVENTS

James J. Robinson.
R. M. Leather.

FOR COUNCILMAN THIRD WARD

C. A. Leinenweber.
rv

, MR. SMITH COMPLAINS.

ia uncompromising terms and the Dem- - aml the nun or lov wh0 on
ocratic program has received all the at- - hi, w unJ,r a conditions had a
tention that was it due; this papWtU--r set of back. Ieff and arm muscle
a . t . a i a I v
na notnmg to reiraci, to revamp, to tlian a Vale orsman.Ex

Pnoumonla andalter; and it has no apologies to make;
it still stands for the regulated city as

Traveler to the Eait, I have a word for you :
There are through Pullman sleepers, both
Standard and Tourist, going East from the
Coast at frequent intervals. Over two routes
they travel via Rock Island System for goodshare of the distance.

You can go by way of Ogden, Salt Lake and
Colorado, or you can go by way of San Francisco,Los Angeles and El Paso, and the Rock Island
will land you in Kansas City, St. Louis or Chi-
cago. Direct connection in Union Stations at
all three cities for all important points In the
East and South.

Or the traveler via Northern route can take
the Rock Island from Minneapolis and St Paul '
to Chicago.

Rock Island service is the kind that gratifiesbest meals on wheels.

We respectfully suggest to City At Conoumptlon
MISUNDERSTANDING.

"Wallaby" is an Austnlian lang

against the unlicensed licentiousness

proposed by the Democratic outfit; it
will be found in that position at all

torney A. M. Smith, the guiding spirit
and responsible bos of the Democratic Foloa Honey and Tar sot onlyword, and it on:e ptiwlod an English

secretary of state for the colonies, nsline-u- p in the present city campaign,
top the congb, bat heal and strength
at the lung acd prevents serious

times in the future and ready for any
fight that may arise on this issue; it

that the Tuttle charter bill with its al it might well puzzle any one but an
Australian. This minister was once vis

suits from a cold.
That It no danger of Pneumonia,

stands for a decent, wholesome city of

repute amcng its fellows of the State,leged fault, contained one supreme fea
ited by Sir f.Vrle Osvan Duffy, and
reference w rracL; to a masterful Aus consomptloa or other serious lunarture that redeemed it from criticism,

trouble u Foley's Honey and Tar
and it stands for the defeat of the
Democratic ticket and all it means,
This paper is Republican.

in every one's eyes but hi, and which

would have saved Astoria $1500 per an
at taken, as it will care the most stub-
born coughs th dangerous kind that

tralian go who hid come into
conflict witn the colonial office. "I hear
he has reti 4 to an island off the settles on the lung and may dereloanum, and endless electoral controversies, ... i . . . -ELASTIC CURRENCY. coast, and surrounded himself who into poenmonu over night.

a. h. Mcdonald,
Otnral Agent, Rock Island Byttsm,

140 Third 8t, Portland, Or.wallabies," remarked the English states-- 1 If yoa have cough or cold do not
Secretary Shaw suggest an "elastic man. "Yes," replied Sir Cavan, "I dare risk Pneomonl when Foley's HoiMIV

say he is making himself as comfort-- 1 and Tar will euro you quickly and
strengthen your lungs.

currency." in the form ot national-bank-no- te

issues up to 60 per cent of

the banks' bond-secur- ed notes, to 1m

able a he can." "Your surprise me I

Ramembar th nam Fo!evfwa the reply. "Wit lust be tlie
.ate of mora'i'f In a eciimry wiieie

and that was the provision that merg-

ed all election under one date, a pro-riai-

that did not suit Mr. Smith a

little bit, and for fear of which, Mr.

Smith in hi subsequent dickering
amendments of the charter overcame

witi the ordained arrangement for his

own election in the off years, in order

that it might attract less public atten-

tion and controversy and give him a

guaranteed by the government but not iioney anq Tar and nfuta any
substitute offend. Do not take chances
with soma unknown preparation that

to be secured by bonds or other collat you make light of such a proceeding? J. Q. A. B0WLBY, PrwIJ.nt.eral, and to be subject to a tax of S or Sir Oaves had to explain that the so-- FRANK PATT0N, Cashier.
J. W. GARNER, Assistant Ch!r.0. L TETERSO.V. Vlos PwaidenLeoets yoa too sata when yon can fat6 per cent There would, of course, be ciety of kangaroo is not forbidden by

no profit or other object in issuing such the decalogue, roMjrt Honey and Tar, that oou
jrMMBwraandlassi and certain
la Molts. Contains no opiates.

note except when a of cur

rency forced the rates of interest above FOOTBALL LYRICS.
practical life-lea- se upon the position

Astoria Savings Bank
Capital raid In flOOjOOO. Ear pi as and Cadlvldad Profit laMOB.
TransaUaOiralSanklDBSnalnsa. Inters r14 on Tim Deposits

per cent, and the note would be re Csatd After Ffiytlolano faid 13aHe is responsible for the charter as it
The home football team won, and it Bad Conaumptlon.

R. Jones, Pastor If. I. Chorea.moved the reporter of "The Joplin
stands and is also resposible for the con

elusion he himself has reached and de

deemed or withdrawn from circulation

as soon as the loaning rates fell below
0 per cent. This would be an "asset"

currency, pure and simple, and while

the tax might be ample to secure the

(Mo.) News-neral- to this burst of GroT. Ifd., writes: "About sere or 1SS Tanth Strs.t,eloquence: "The La Harpe 'All Stars' ASTORIA, 0RI00N.
. . . J

chuvd that it is not ample in it

strength to enable the city to with- - have lost their lustre. The sidereal fire

government from lews, it is doubtful I that shown undimmed for three yeareUnd. In the local courts, any resist ful

eight years ago I had a ?ry serer sold
which physldaaa aaid waa Try near
paoomonia, and which they aftsrwardi
pronounced consumption. Through a
friend I was Induced to try a sample of
Foley's Honey and Tar, which rare ma

First National Bank-- of Astoria, Ore.if the prejudice sgainst "aet" or cred- - through the footbalt world ha been
pressure from the fcluin element when it bank notes has sulliciently disap-

peared to make any such scheme popu
made to resemble a weak tallow dip in

the glare of an arc light The Joplinlegal attack is contemplated. It is ESTABLISHED 1880.
o much relief that I bought mom oflar. The secretary says that the prespoor charter that will not protect it

ence of this unsecured currency in cirown city against the evil extravagances
Capital and Surplus 0100,000culation "would not alarm, for it would

tba regular sis. Two or three bottle
cured ma of what th physicians called
consumption, and I hav never had any
trouble with my throat or longs sine

not be known." But how does this

Giants shook them from their astrono-

mical position, and it may be some time
More they are again discovered rush-

ing through limitless void, a chaotic,
disorganized mass looking for a place
to light."

o

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.

comport with the administrations
that tint.'

much-bruit- ed policy of "publicity" in The MORNING ASTORIANall governmental affairs? An unsecur-

ed bank-not- e issue whose amount was
Thro tis-2- 5c, 50c, $1.00.
Th 50 cent sis contalna two and

ot it own ftlums, and Mr. Smith' can-

dor in the premises 1 equaled only by

the ahamelessnm of a situation so

and illegally bed. He has not

much to be proud of. And he hat less

to be conceited over in hi mental re-

view of hi own ambiguous situation,
when he, the paid legal attorney of the

City of Astoria, appeared in the Cir--

Sne-ha- lf times aa much as th small ahnot known might not in itself cause 75 CTS. PER MONTHPostmasters for Oregon and Washing"alarm" but one can easily imagine
how this element of secrecy or uncer

and th $1.00 botU almost six timet
as ouch.

SGLO AID BECGimEESEa IT
CHARLES ROGERS, Druggist,

ton Named.

Washington, Dec. 12. The Senate In Astoria's Best Newspapertainty would be made use of in the

money and the securities market. executive set ion today confirmed among


